JOB DESCRIPTION

Position: Grassroots and Youth Coach

Number of coaches: 2

General:
Coach for grassroots and Youth National teams for develop technical activities: Scouting, Trainings & Competitions

Specific responsibilities
Scout players around the country and Select the players with more potential our National Team programs
Make reports of players and teams observed
Participate and coordinate training camps for Youth and Grassroots
Lead Grassroots or Youth Team during Competitions and Friendly Matches and complete the technical reports
Analyse matches and training sessions with specific software
Prepare, drop at cloud, Lead and Evaluate the Training sessions
Participate at Technical Meetings
Prepare Materials for develop Thai Way System
Participate at Specific Activities for NT coaches and representation activities on behalf of the federation

Hierarchical superior
The Coach will follow the guidelines of the Technical Director

Location: BTU (Full Time)

Period of Work: All season

Profile and personal Skills
Thai Coach
Leadership, Open-mind & Team Work (cooperate with co-workers and other departments)
Committed with the developing of football in Thailand, ability to learn and English-speaking
Able to use the computer and specific software

Documents
Coach License and career as a coach
Career as a football player
Real plan of the season (with periods and contents) and 2 Training sessions for develop a tactical skill